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1080 POISON

1080 is used on native animals like dingoes and
wallabies as well as pigs and foxes. It is
inhumane for any purpose.

Want a voice for animals in Parliament? Join, donate, or find out more about the AnimalJustice Party at animaljusticeparty.org. You can also read our policies, here:
animaljusticeparty.org/policieslist.
Authorised by: Geoff Russell, 6 Fifth Ave, St Morris SA 5068

Background

1080, sodiummono-fluoroacetate, is a synthetic chemical whichis potentially fatal to all organisms that require oxygen to live,including humans. The name “1080” was its initial productnumber when it was first marketed for sale. It is often wronglydescribed as a natural compound; however it is not foundin nature. Chemically, 1080 is similar to, but different from,the plant-based compound potassium mono-fluoroacetate,to which it is compared.
1080 is a deadly poison that acts through ingestion, inhalationor skin absorption and is listed as a Schedule S7 (DangerousPoison)1 in Australia and a Class 1a pesticide2 (Extremely Haz-ardous) by the World Health Organisation. It is used to killintroduced species such as wild dogs, rabbits, pigs, deer, catsand foxes and Australian native animals such as the dingo,and some marsupial species in certain areas (e.g. wallabies inTasmania and on King Island3).
It is deployed from the air by helicopter or placed on or inthe ground, in a food considered desirable by the animalsbeing targeted, typically meat, grain or carrots. It interfereswith a critical energy-producing and metabolic process in allair-breathing organisms4 and is therefore non-selective andindiscriminate. Animals die a slow and prolonged death. Anacademic analysis of 1080 as a vertebrate pesticide concludedthat 1080 is not humane5. Even if the level of pain caused is dis-puted6, harm and death are not acceptable control methodsespecially when the poison affects more than the targetedanimals.
“If anyone tells you that 1080 can discriminate between pestsand native animals, they are talking complete and utter rub-bish” - Ian Shaw, Toxicologist7.

Concerns and Risks
Significant concerns and risks with 1080 include:

1. It is a cruel and inhumane poison.2. It kills non-target species, since it is not selective andcannot discriminate: people, native mammals, birds andinsects, domestic and farmed animals can be killedthrough primary poisoning (ingesting baits) and sec-ondary poisoning (eating poisoned animals or even lick-ing their saliva). This can alter ecosystem balance.3. Use of baits in urban and residential areas: AustralianPesticides and Veterinary Medicines Authority (APVMA)recommends that 1080 not be used in urban or residen-tial areas as it poses risks to humans and companionanimals.4. Baited areas cannot be controlled or guaranteed: baitsand poisoned carcasses may be cached or moved sev-eral kilometres by animals and therefore the baited areacannot be controlled or guaranteed.

Policy
The Animal Justice Party (A JP) will never support lethal pop-ulation control measures for any animal. But 1080 poisonespecially should be banned immediately. It is not just deadlyand uncontrollable, it also kills slowly and painfully, some-times taking days; there is no antidote.
Key Objectives

1. Ban all use and sale of 1080.2. Support and promote alternative, non-lethal controlmeasures (see our Introduced Animals policy).

1https://www.tga.gov.au/scheduling-basics2https://www.who.int/ipcs/publications/pesticides_hazard_2009.pdf3https://apvma.gov.au/sites/default/files/publication/15061-sodium-fluororacetate-1080-final-review-report.pdf4https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/biochemistry-genetics-and-molecular-biology/citric-acid-cycle5https://www.researchgate.net/publication/228620466_Is_sodium_fluoroacetate_1080_a_humane_poison6http://ban1080.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Twigg-and-Parker-Is-sodium-fluoroacetate-1080-a-humane-poison_-The-influence-of-mode-of-action-physiological-effects-and-target-specificity.pdf7https://www.stuff.co.nz/the-press/opinion/67315048/
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